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SourceEnergy One Federal Credit Union is a member-focused institution. We provide 

this monthly newsletter in an effort to help our members be educated and 
informed in the financial world today.

The week of October 13-17 was a very busy one for the Energy 
One branches. There were health fairs, open houses, and 
International Credit Union Day was celebrated by all of our 
branches!   We know that you cannot be at every branch to 
celebrate with them, but thankfully we can share pictures and 
stories! 

Dallas

Our Dallas branch, located 
inside the Oxy building, 
officially debuted their new 
location! During their Open 
House they gave away cookies, 
snacks, and prizes. Many 
members and non-members 
visited the new branch and 
marveled at our new look. 
Branch Manager, Alex, 
elaborated how being on the 
first floor has expanded their 
membership. “The two most 
common phrases I’ve heard 
from potential members are 
‘Now that you are on the first floor I want to join!’ and ‘This 
is great! I didn’t even know there was a credit union in the 
building!’ Our current members also enjoy the new location. It is 
much more aesthetically pleasing,” Alex says with a laugh. So if 
you are in the Dallas area, be sure to check out the new branch 
and tell us what you think. We always love feedback from you!

Houston Bellaire

Houston Bellaire participated in the building-wide health fair 
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on October 14. About 500 employees stopped by the booth to 
pick up goodies and information. “The collapsible water bottles 
were a hit,” Marco, Bellaire’s branch assistant exclaimed. “We 
had multiple members bring their friends to our booth. They 
would say ‘Now this is the guy you need to talk to about 
getting your new vehicle.’” It was also great for exposure. A lot 
of those who came by did not know Energy One was in the 
building! 
A few days later, Marco hosted International Credit Union 
Day. “Having the Health Fair the same week as Credit Union 
day was great. We had so many interested employees drop 
by.” Marco has already opened two new accounts because of 
the Health Fair and CU Day! 

Energy One 101

Left: Alex, Amanda, and Bonnie pass out breakfast to Oxy employees as they 
enter the building on Credit Union Day. Bottom left: Employees who attended 
the Health Fair in Bellaire enjoyed a wide variety of goodies! Bottom right: 
Members stop by various booths, including the Energy One FCU booth! 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
L E N D E R

You could win $25—just for reading the Energy One Source. 
A member’s name and the last three numbers of their zip 
will be hidden within the newsletter (example: JDoe119). 
If it matches your name and zip, e-mail earmstrong@
energyone.org with Newsletter Contest in the subject line. 
Once the match is verified, Energy One will deposit $25 into 
the winner’s account. Contest rules are available online at 
energyone.org/newslettercontest.asp.

Are you one of the rare individuals who enjoys holiday shop-
ping? If so, congratulations. If not, we have a solution for you. 
How does winning $150 for shopping sound? The best part 

is, all you need is your Energy One credit card. Each time you 
swipe your Energy One credit card starting November 28, you’ll 

be entered into a weekly drawing for $150 cash! Be sure to 
swipe as often as possible, because the contest only runs until 
December 19. You will want as many opportunities as possible 

to win the green!
Interested in winning but don’t currently have an Energy 
One credit card? No worries! Simply click here and you 
can apply for a credit card online. Rates start at 4.25% 
APR but are subject to credit worthiness. If you have 
any questions about applying for a credit card or the 

promotion, contact your local Energy One representa-
tive and they will be happy to answer your questions. 
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Make money shopping!
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